UNITY in the narrow sense of the word is probably a forlorn hope for , Canada. By unity is meant oneness, selfsameness, identity of national character and .individuality. The day is long past when such a realization was conceivable. The source of the present dual stream in the Canadian nation is to be found as far back in our history as the Quebec Act of 1774, which granted recognition of French civil law and custom to the French colonists of Canada owing allegiance to the British Cro"wn since the Treaty of Paris of 1763.
The recognition of French civil law in 1774 was, in addition to the guarantees of free exercise of the Roman Catholic religion and the m!lintenance of the feudal privileges and system, stipulated in the Act of Capitulation signed at Montreal by Amherst and Vaudreuil on September 8, 1760, and reiterated, so far as the guarantees of free exercise of the Roman Catholic religion are concerned, in the Treaty of 1763. Bearing in mind the still low state of political and religioU's tolerance in the \Vestern Europe and the America of the late eighteenth century, it is fair to assume that the restoration of French civil law provided for in the Act sponsored in London in 1774 by the'then Prime Minister, Lord North, and the Colonial Secretary, Lord Dartmouth, sprang rather less from any sense of generosity in these statesmen than from motives of high political expediency. Those were days ofincipient rebellion in the Thirteen Colonies. British statesmanship thought that British communications and strategic bases in North America could be secured against the undertakings of the republican rebels by ensuring, tor a price, the loyalty of a traditionally monarchic people whose language and faith differed from that of the surrounding colonies. The price paid by the Crown in its struggle against the republican insurgents of the ThIrteen Colonies was the Quebec Act of 1774, which contributed so largely to preserve for future generations the national characteristics of the early colonists of Canada.
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. Thus British colonial policy in the ·late eighteenth century unwittingly germinated· a nation of dual character in the· Canada of the twentieth. For better or for worse, we are now a nation where unity in the narrow sense of national singleness is impossible. That is not to say that a Canadian national life is an . impossible aspiration. But the basis for a common life will have to be sought elsewhe1"e than in the law of unity. "It will have to be sought in the principle of solidarit"y.
The distinction between unity and solidarity is not mere word-splitting. Rightly or wrongly-and I think rightly-unity to a French-Canadian ear spells absorption and eventual oblivion. As I said in the beginning) the " time for that is long past. Once a child has grown to manhood, it "is too late to modify radically his view of the part he is to play in the general scheme ,of things.
Solidarity, however, has a very cliffe'rent meaning. Solidarity implies a union of responsibilities for the safeguarding or the developing of common interests, and this in turn may lead to the sharing of a common national ideal, as exemplified, for instance, in the deep-rooted national consciousness and patriotism of the Swiss. Deep religious and linguistic cleavag~s running criss-cross over the map of Switzerland are no bar to the existence of the Swiss nation ~s a closely-knit people with national characteristics e, asily distinguishable from those of other peoples 9f surrounding European countries. Seven out of ten Swiss speak German, but the wave of panGermanic appeal to blood) race, and Kultur, beats helplessly against the Alps. The rest of the Swiss speak French or Italian-mostly Frenchbut to 110 one of them does the thought ever occur that they are bound by sentiment; language) or culture, to the political life of France or Italy.
In Calla·da~ however, the present war has revealed among a majority of Canadians of British origin a very definite survival of the bond of kith and kin over the expanse of the Atlantic Ocean, and a willingness to sacrifice life and wealth on the altar of kinship. Likewise do we perceive in certain sections of French-speaking Canada a spiritual kinship with , Vichy France which is an unconscious survival of the ties of blood and memory with Frenchmen of pre-Revolutionary France-although even · in the case of those particular French Canadians, the bond of kinship with France is very much weaker than that of British Canadians with Britain, probably because physical separation has rUll a much longer course. "
Are we a nation? The candid truth is that we are not-not yet, Certainly not by ordinary standards of nationhood. And yet there is eviden t everywhere in Canada a state of yearning, a bursting desire to reach nationhood, a growing perception of Canada's" significance to the men who inhabit it, an almost pathetic aspiration to assert one's personaEty among the other nations of the world", Therein lies the hope that Canadians will eventually find the true ·bases of nationhood. For where there is a will there is a way. Indeed, the will to reach nationhood is itself the·main-spring of the fervent ·earch for "unity" which has been one of the most gratifying features of th-e past decade in Canada, a search, whic~ these war years have particularly intensified. , It is thought by some that the war has created an unbridgeable chasm between the two main ethnic and cultural elements of the Canadian p<?pulation, and that deterioration has now reached a hopeless stage. Some even toy with the idea of abandoning the experiment of Confederation and agreeing to a more or less frien~ly parting of the ways. The feeling at bottom of that extreme course is one of bitterness. It is defeatism born of incomprehension. And yet there is nothing that intelligent perseverance could not solve, even in the field of sentiment, ignorance, and prejudice.
There is a French dictum, "Comprendre c'est pardonner": To undel"-. stand is to forgive. There is nothing to forgive of con· scious guilt in the behaviour of Canadians toward one another. But there is much that requires understanding before we can witness the creation of a spiritual climate where the great anonymous masses of the Canadian people-and not only a select few among the intellectual elife and men of goodwill-can uninhibitedly and automatically react before all ~ational and international problems as only truly unhyphenated Canadians can· and should.
The use of ·the word "unhyphenated" with reference to Canadians is in itself revelatory of a condition. Canadians of British descent never refer to themselves as HEnglish Canadians/' "Scotch Canadians," or "Irish Canadians," except in a purely incidental way. But Canadians of French descent are always referred to as "French Canadians" by their fellow Canadians of other origin. Indeed, the designation of "Canadien fran!;ais" is now more widely used, especially among the literate classes of Frenchspeaking Canadians themselves, than the earlier "Canadien" which is still the common parlance of simple folk.
Originally, the French colonists in Canada knew themselves only as "Canadiens/' and there is evidence that this simple designation remained in sole use for at least two or three generations after the cession of New France to the British Crown. When was the designation of aCanadien fran~aisJ) introduced? How did it come· about? I do not know and I doubt ·whether anyone has ever given the matter much thought . . And yet this seemingly insi·gnificant little question in semantics may have a bearing on the great problem of Canadian nationhood today, because it 'may yield the explanation of certain mental attitudes of the present generation of Canadians of British and French origin toward one another. Indeed, the parallel thought occurs that Canadians of British origin have not always referred to themselves as "Canadians" pure and simple. They certainly did not do so in the early days. When did they begin to do so? Can anyone answer that question?
A century ago, Canada was the home of "les Canadiens" and "les A~glais.)J Today we have "Canadians" and "French Canadians" living side by side. This is a complete shift of relative positions, a half-swing of the circle. What is the meaning of this? Let us look into the matter. It may lead to considerations 'having very pertinent bearing on the great Canadian problem of today, the problem of nationhood.
When the immense possessions of the French absolutist monarchy in North America were ceded to the British sovereign upon termination 6f the Seven Years' War in Europe and America, the French colonists who remained on the banks of the St. Lawrence) and who at that early date were . already known to themselves and to others as "Canadiens)" belonged to an agrarian ~nd semi-feudal economy which was ih striking contrast to the lndependent and non-conformist farming communities of New England, especially so to the seafaring merchari"ts and traders of the British Isles .
. As I have suggested in the beginning, the cultural identity of this strategically located handfiIl of sixty thousand settlers. was preserved as an instrument of British colonial policy in the struggle between the Crown and the Continental Congress of the Thirteen Colonies, . Shortly after that struggle was over, there broke out in Europe a great political revolution of which F~ance was both the focus and the great spiritual mover. The French Revolution initiated a long period of upheaval which did not subside, as some think, with Bonaparte's coup d'etat of the 18th Brumaire, but continued to reshape the world until as late a day as 1830 and 1848. Throughout most of that period, and particularly in the early stages of the outbreak, the naval, financial, and military power of conservative England instigated and sustained the struggle of dying absolutist monarchies against the rising democratic world-forces embodied in the French Revolution. A large number of the French nobility found refuge and encouragement in London, where they conspired against republican France, and many emigres, particularly among the clergy, found their way to the banks of the Sr Lawrence, where survived under the protection of the . British Crown a miniature of the ancien r~gime of France.
When the Duke of Wellington and . Bl'ucher defeated Napoleori at \¥aterloo, a Te Deum wa's sung at Quebec. Thus, only fifty-six years after the battle of the Plains of Abraham, "les Canadiens" were offering thanks to the Almighty for a victory of the English over the French-a victory which in the mind of the spiritual "Canadien" leadership of the day was not so much a triumph of the English over the French as a manifest intervention of God on the side of legitimate monarchy against the 1"evolutionary upstart Napoleon.
' . ' The historical sequence of British colonial poli~y in America in the last quarter of the eighteenth century and British counter-revolutionary policy in Europe toward the end of that century and in the early part of the nineteenth has had the effective result for the small band of «Canadien" settlers on the banks of the St. Lawrence of sheltering them for at least two generations against the shackle-breaking earthquake of the French Revolution. And after that period of missed opportunities had elapsed, it had -become too late for the "Canadiens" to join fully in the stream of nineteenth-century thought. A certain philosaphy af life had become deeply in trenched among them mean.while, and it was next to. impossible to root it out-inasmuch as the "Canadien" conservative n1lers and their . .
allies, the English overlards, soan discavered that they had a cornman interest in preserving the existing shape of things, as they did when they jcined hands against the democratic upsurge of 1837 and 1838. England has had Cromwell. France has had the Revolution. French Canadians af taday have had neither. And this historical fact af momentous significance for an understanding of the Canadian problem of today seems to have escaped the notice of historians and the attention -of can temporary statesmanship. : Some will ask: "What has the French Revalutian got to do. with theproblem of Canadian unity?" meanil~g thereby the problem of Canadian nationhood. The answer is: "Almost everything."
Let us unfold the answer-. French· Canadians are naw compelled to struggle for survival in a complex warld far which they are ill-fitted because they have not undergone the requisi te spiritual transformation. It is no fault of theirs. They are victim, as I have attempted to. show, of historical circumstance. But their tr'agic fate is there nevertheless, and it weighs constantly on every event of nation-wide import in Canada.
To illustrate the point, let us take the mooted question of French Canada's intellectual position toward the war. Other Canadians are either puzzled, nettled, disgusted, or angered by that position, according to their own understanding of what is involved in the second World War-an understanding which, by the way, may have much less to do. with devo.tion to -Canadian nationhood or anti-Fascist ideology than one is led to believ·e. One strongly suspects that the burden of that understanding is made of the web of kith and kin. For other Canadians of non-British origin, the willingness to fight and die at the side of indomitable Britain in the dark days cf 1940 and onward had to spring either from a deep intellectual insight into the material interests invalved or from a passionate love of the principles which the French Revclution gave mankind: "Liberte, Egalite, Fraternite:' Even the great American democracy south of the Canadian border did nct have the insight or the devotian to go to Armageddo.n in 1939 'or 1940. How then could the ICCan, adiens" be expected to have much warlike fervour?
The immense majarity of Frenchmen who were free to ,do so, especially the Ii ttle people of France, rallied to the standards of De Gaulle in 1940. , Those were the days when the intellectual and spiritual leadership of French Canada thought of Petain as the saviaur of France ~ Why the difference? The answer is si~ple: the great liberating wave of the French Revolution has by-passed French Canada. Indeed, bearing in mind the history and back~ ground of the "Canadiens," their very fair response to. the call of armsmuch better than they are given credit for by the uninformed or the preju-diced-should evoke admiration instead of wryness. It is not what a man does that counts, it is what he has to overcome to do it.
Among the things that the French Canadian has to overcome besides his pre-revolutionary background, is the knowledge of a social and economic lnferiority which is made ever-present to him by the very bigness of the industrial machine using him as a cog. Being a cog is nota stimulating role for anyone, but being a "foreign" cog is more stupefying still. And the fact is that the big machine has to him the fearsome appearance of an English-speaking monster, which makes it only more terrifying. The 'result is a state of fatalism leading to sullen passivity, a condition which is not conducive to hearty co-operation and healthy nationhood.
The latter consideration suggests a plausible reply to the q~estion asked earlier: "When did the original Ca,nadiens become merely hyphenated Canadians to everybody, including themselves?" This condition of secondclass citizenship came, I suspect, as a concomitant of the great burst ' of capitalist economy in the nineteenth century, whidl was bound to swamp a small agrarian people' i~ the north-east corner of North America, with a semi-feudal economy and an ancien regime education. Even today, ransom is being paid for the abolition of the seigneurial tenure, and education remains mostly independent of secular control. Thus the great world stream of capitalist expansion in the nineteenth century, which found expression in the English speech in America) slowly pushed aside in the Canadian backwash the original settlers whose idiom was French, and who, being so picturesquely different from the rest of the continent, became gradually known as the ((French Canadians"-a proletarian people (not to be confused with a people of proletarians).
Some will say: "The French Canadian has but himself to blame. Let him speak English. Let him fit himself for higher posts in the industrial world .. Let him change his background. Indeed, let him adopt our ways and become like us." That is begging the question. The essential question is that of a people's right-as it is each ~an's right-to bring to fruition all 'the potentialities that are ~n ,him without having to cripple his personality, indeed his very soul, in the process. Monopoly capitalism, a development we are· fast approaching in Canada} is all facts and figur, es. It has no souL Thus the Canadian problem is seen as being essentially a' problem in de1'izocracy, that is to say a problem in the art of harmonious living among men of varying degrees of culture, ability) and accomplishments, having irlherited a common land and a common birthright. The French in Canada remain ' endowed with a native finesse which has survived the dulling effect of several generations of pioneering in a cold climate, and there are on every hand today manifestations of budding talent which may soon come to fiow<;r in all the arts, from the most eccen tric surrealist pain ting of Paris down to the more humble fireside handicrafts. When the soul of French Canada is free, it may yet astound prosaic America.
Fortunately for Canada, enough of British temperament and stolid virtues survive in the land-not enough to my liking, but the catalytic influence · of America is so tremendous I-to protect English-speaking Canadians against the unseemly extremes of American civilization. Together, English and French Canadians can build a nation offering to their neighbours to the south the object-lesson of a modern industrial state combining the merits of Anglo-Saxon character, pragmatism, organizational ability, and community spirit, with the revived art of living and charm of slower-paced, more leisurely France-a nation able to follow a. middle course in con trast to the headlong flight of the volatile Americans toward a goal they themselves are unable to define.
The first need in Canada is to solve the problem of democracy-that is for all Canadians to carry the evolutionary process of democracy to its logical conclusion. Contrary to a prevailing myth, Canada is not yet an -absolute democracy. Indeed, no country is. Democracy is not a form of-. government, it is a political philosophy. As such, it is a ferment constantly at work and it is subject to ·evolution with the unfolding of history. In Canada, it must take the shape, after this war, of a more direct participation by all Canadians of all classes-including the French-speaking third -in the operation and benefits of national production without sacrifice of _ the language and culture which are the essence oj the personality and dignity oj the. French third.
. How this condition of equity can be brought about is a matter for pragmatic study. It will not be easy to find a solution, inasmuch as . the problem is inseparable from the great social revolution we are now witnessing everywhere. However it may be, the bond of solidarity required to unite all Canadians in a common responsibility for the developing of common interests will have been created only when the less favoured French third have acquired the factual conviction that they have a direct stake in the increase of national wealth from ocean to ocean through the democratic development of mines, forests, land,.waterfalls, shipping, transport, and monopoly industry.
In the slow process of democratization of Canadian life, the French Canadians themselves, rubbing shoulders everywhere with their fellow Canadians, will be re-educated in the w'ays of intellectual freedom) thus overcoming their historic handicap by a rapid quickening of the pace of evolution from pre-revolutionary France to modern social and secular democracy. Indeed, English Canadians will themselves benefit in this slow · process of education, for they too are in need of a revitalization of their democracy-and the resultant Canadian dual nationhood wiIl preserve for them, against the otherwise irresistible vulgarity and tawdriness of America, the spiritual heritage they hold more dear than life itself.
